Welcome to the Portsmouth Residence Inn at Pease

The Portsmouth Residence Inn at Pease combines the comfort of home with the functionality for business travelers looking for an extended-stay. All of our suites provide separate living and sleeping areas, as well as a full equipped kitchen. Start your day off with our complimentary breakfast in our Gatehouse restaurant, and end your day with our social gathering. Our friendly staff will make your stay enjoyable whether you are traveling for business or pleasure.

The Residence Inn offers amenities that will make you feel at home:

- Complimentary hi-speed internet access
- Fully equipped kitchen with refrigerator, microwave, and coffee maker
- Complimentary services including cocktails, coffee in our lobby, evening reception, and buffet breakfast
- Bar-B-Q and/or picnic area available for our guests
- Outside “Sport Court” for tennis and basketball
- Complimentary on-site parking
- Business services including copy, fax, and internet printing
- Grocery shopping service and local restaurant delivery
- Indoor pool, whirlpool, and fitness center
- Conveniently located 2 miles from Pease Golf Course

Directions to the Portsmouth Residence Inn

From Boston: Rte 1 North to Rte 60 West. Pick up Rte 1 North and follow to Rte 95 North (to New Hampshire). Take Exit 4 (left exit). Go to Exit 1. Take a left at the bottom of the ramp. Take another left at 2nd set of lights. Hotel entrance will be on your left.

From Portsmouth Pease: Follow Exeter St. and make a left onto New Hampshire Ave. Take your next right onto Peace Blvd. At the lights, make a right. Hotel entrance is on the left.
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